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JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS VOLUME 94, NUMBER 2 15 JULY 2003
Polarity determination of a-plane GaN on r -plane sapphire and its effects
on lateral overgrowth and heteroepitaxy

Feng Wu, Michael D. Craven,a) Sung-Hwan Lim, and James S. Speck
Materials Department, University of California, Santa Barbara, California 93106-5050

~Received 26 February 2003; accepted 9 April 2003!

Achieving nitride-based device structures unaffected by polarization-induced electric fields can be
realized with nonpolar GaN, although polarity plays a key role in the growth. (1120) a-plane GaN
films were grown on (1102) r-plane sapphire substrates and subsequently laterally overgrown using
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. Convergent beam electron diffraction analysis was used to
determine thea-GaN polarity to explicitly define the film/substrate relationship, and subsequently to
identify various growth features and surfaces observed throughout our studies ofa-plane GaN. In
particular, the effects of polarity on~1! lateral overgrowth from mask stripe openings aligned along
@1100#GaN and~2! pit formation in heteroepitaxial films grown under nonoptimized conditions were
investigated. The fundamental differences between the polar surfaces are clearly observed; analysis
of the lateral epitaxial overgrowth stripes revealed that (0001) surfaces grew faster than (0001)̄
surfaces by approximately an order of magnitude, and these stable, slow-growing (0001)̄ surfaces
are a likely cause of pitting ina-GaN films. The growth features under investigation were imaged
using scanning and transmission electron microscopy. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1578530#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Despite the advances being made with nitride-ba
semiconductor devices, current state-of-the-art device st
tures are ultimately affected by polarization-induced elec
static fields since these structures are grown along the p
c-axis of the wurtzite crystal structure. Polarization discon
nuities along the growth direction generate fixed sh
charges at interfaces and surfaces which, in turn, prod
electric fields which affect the operation of III-N-based d
vices. For example, internal fields are responsible for
large sheet charge densities present in Al~Ga!N/GaN
heterostructures1,2 and the quantum confined Stark effect o
served in GaN/AlGaN~Refs. 3–8! and InGaN/~In!GaN
~Refs. 9 and 10! quantum well structures. The most dire
means of eliminating internal field effects in the nitrides
through the growth of wurtzite device structures with nonp
lar orientations or zinc blende device structures along
^001& direction. The metastability of the zinc blende phase
nitrides creates challenging issues for consistent and re
ducible device growth. The most attractive means, theref
of producing internal field-free nitride device structures
the growth of nonpolar wurtzite GaN.

Recently, we characterized (1120) a-plane GaN films
heteroepitaxially grown on (1102) r-plane sapphire sub
strates and the subsequent lateral overgrowth of these
~see Refs. 11 and 12!. In order to explicitly define the film/
substrate epitaxial relationship and to accurately desc
growth features and surfaces, the polarity of the nonpo
GaN film must be determined since the GaNc-axis lies in the
growth plane, as shown schematically in Fig. 1. In this arti

a!Corresponding author; electronic mail: mdcraven@engineering.ucsb.e
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we describe the convergent beam electron diffract
~CBED! experiments used to determine the polarity
a-GaN grown onr-sapphire. CBED is a well-establishe
method which has been widely used to determine the pola
of polar c-plane GaN films.13–15 The results of the CBED
experiments performed here are used to accurately in
crystallographic growth features and surfaces observed
nonpolar GaN heteroepitaxial films and lateral overgrow
samples. Once identified, we can develop a general un
standing of how polarity affects nonpolar GaN growth.

In particular, polarity effects are most clearly observ
in the lateral overgrowth characteristics ofa-GaN films. The
heteroepitaxiala-GaN films have proven to be excellent ca
didates for dislocation reduction via lateral epitaxial ove
growth ~LEO! since their microstructure consistently co
tains a large density of threading dislocations (;2.6
31010cm22) with line directions parallel to the@112̄0#
growth direction. Stacking faults also appear in thea-GaN
microstructure with a fault density of;3.53105 cm21. Po-
larity dictates the lateral overgrowth from rectangular ma
openings aligned along@ 1̄100#GaN ~perpendicular to thec
axis! since the stripe sidewalls arec-planes with opposing
surface polarities. Note that convention identifies the (00
surface (1c-plane! as the Ga-face and the (0001)̄ surface
(2c-plane! as the N-face. Additionally, polarity affects th
formation of large-scale, crystallographic pits in heteroe
taxial a-GaN films grown under nonoptimized condition
These surface pits contain two inclined facets that termin
at ac-plane facet with a common polarity.

II. EXPERIMENT

The polarity of an uncoalesced, laterally overgrown no
polar GaN sample grown via metalorganic chemical va
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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943J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 2, 15 July 2003 Wu et al.
deposition ~MOCVD! was determined using CBED. Th
conventional LEO technique employed here involves t
growth steps and one intermediate processing step. Initi
a specular (1120) a-plane GaN film was heteroepitaxiall
grown on an (1102) r-plane sapphire substrate using a lo
temperature GaN nucleation layer prior to high temperat
epitaxial GaN growth~see Ref. 11!. The as-grown nonpola
GaN film was coated with;200 nm of SiO2 which was sub-
sequently patterned with parallel 5mm wide mask openings
~windows! spaced 15mm apart and crystallographicall
aligned parallel to@1100#GaN, perpendicular to thec-axis.
After patterning the mask, the sample was subjected to b
MOCVD regrowth using the same growth conditions
those used for the high temperature heteroepitaxial grow12

During selective epitaxial regrowth, the GaN grows ver
cally through the mask windows and laterally over the ma
however, the regrowth was kept brief so that coalescenc
adjacent stripes was avoided and the uncoalesced stripe
phology could be studied. We employ specific GaN crys
lographic indexing throughout this article with the (1120)
GaN growth surface as the reference index due to the
duced symmetry of the nonpolar GaN surface.

The morphology and microstructure of the as-grown h
eroepitaxial GaN film and subsequent LEO samples w
observed using a JEOL 6340F scanning electron microsc
~SEM! operated at 5 kV and a JEOL 2000FX transmiss
electron microscope~TEM! operated at 200 kV, respectivel
As-cleaved sample cross sections were imaged for morp
ogy analysis while cross-sectional foils were prepared
TEM analysis by wedge polishing and subsequent ion m
ing with a Gatan precision ion milling system~PIPS!. In
addition to TEM imaging, the LEO sample foils were us
for polarity determination via CBED using a condenser a
erture of 70mm and a beam spot size of approximately
nm. CBED patterns were obtained for a range of TEM f
thicknesses and compared with patterns simulated using

FIG. 1. Schematic representations of~a! the epitaxial relationship betwee
the r-plane sapphire substrate and thea-plane GaN film and~b! a plan view
of the surface atoms which lie on thea-plane GaN surface. The positiv
GaN c-axis is defined as the direction of the cation~Ga! to anion~N! bond
perpendicular to the basal plane~along thec-axis!.
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DESKTOP MICROSCOPIST2.0 software package. The softwa
generates intensity patterns calculated using the dynam
Bloch wave method. Furthermore, selected area electron
fraction patterns from the TEM foil confirmed thea
2GaN/r -sapphire in-plane orientation previously dete
mined using x-ray diffraction measurements~see Ref. 11!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. GaN LEO stripe morphology and microstructure

GaN LEO stripes aligned along@1100#GaN possess rect-
angular cross sections for the growth conditions employ
as shown in Fig. 2~a!. Since the polar GaNc-axis is perpen-
dicular to the direction of the stripe, the vertical sidewalls
the stripe are$0001% c-plane facets with opposing polaritie
while the top horizontal facet is the nonpolar (1120) growth
surface. Figure 2~a! also reveals substantial asymmetry in t
extent of lateral overgrowth to the left and right of the ma
window ~the regions of growth over the mask are referred
as ‘‘wings’’!. The right wing of the stripe is roughly an orde
of magnitude wider than the left wing, indicating a signi
cant difference in the growth rates of the polar surfaces. T
lateral growth rate asymmetry for@1100#GaN stripes is con-
sistently observed for various LEO samples grown to da
LEO dramatically reduces the substantial threading dislo
tion ~TD! density present in the heteroepitaxiala-GaN films
via mask blocking for this particular crystallographic orie
tation as shown in Fig. 2~b!, a cross-sectional TEM image o
the window/mask region. TDs extend vertically through t
mask window but do not propagate laterally into the wing
therefore, the wing regions are considered dislocation f
Note that this TD reduction behavior is unique to t
@1100#GaN stripe orientation since TDs have been observ
to bend into the overgrowth for other crystallographica-GaN
LEO stripe orientations.12

B. Polarity determination via CBED

To determine the polarity and strictly define thea
2GaN/r -sapphire crystallographic relationship, CBED e
periments were performed on the LEO wing which exhibit
a larger growth rate using the TEM foil imaged in Fig. 3~a!.
Note that since there is a 180° rotation between the im

FIG. 2. ~a! Cross-sectional SEM image revealing the morphology of LE
stripes grown from mask windows aligned along@1100#GaN, perpendicular
to the c-axis. ~b! Cross-sectional TEM image corresponding to the a
enclosed by the white dashed box in~a! indicating that effective dislocation
reduction is achieved via mask blocking with this LEO orientation.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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944 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 2, 15 July 2003 Wu et al.
FIG. 3. Cross-sectional TEM image
of the foils used to obtain the CBED
patterns for ana-plane GaN LEO
sample and a heteroepitaxialc-plane
GaN sample. CBED patterns fo
a-GaN LEO foil thicknesses of~b! 135
and ~c! 95 nm obtained from the right
edge of thea-GaN LEO stripe where
the thickness fringes are visible in~a!.
The CBED patterns were compared t
simulated patterns for correspondin
foil thicknesses@135 and 95 nm,~d!
and ~e!, respectively#. The CBED pat-
terns are aligned to correspond wit
the image orientation, therefore, th
positive GaNc-axis points towards the
right side. To verify the accuracy o
the analysis, CBED was performed o
~f! a c-plane GaN film and patterns o
the simulated foil thicknesses were ob
tained~g!, ~h!. The top row of patterns
corresponds to a foil thickness of 13
nm while the bottom row correspond
to 95 nm.
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and the diffraction patterns due to the microscope geome
the TEM images shown in Fig. 3 have been rotated along
diffraction pattern so that the pattern alignment matches
associated image. A series of CBED patterns correspon
to a range of foil thicknesses was obtained on a single foi
a result of wedge polishing. Figures 3~b! and 3~c! show two
of the experimental CBED patterns obtained for the nonpo
sample. The center disk of the patterns exhibits mirror sy
metry whose contrast provides information on the thickn
of the sample. The asymmetry in the contrast of the 00
diffraction disks is dependent on the thickness and pola
of the area being analyzed. For Figs. 3~b! and 3~c!, the con-
trast of the center fringes in the two 0002 disks is oppos
indicating a difference in the foil thickness. Note that t
polarity is assumed to be constant throughout the en
specimen since inversion domains were not observed.

The experimental CBED patterns were compared w
CBED simulations, carried out for a range of foil thick
nesses, to determine the polarity of the nonpolar GaN L
stripe. For these simulations, the positions of the atoms w
defined according to Fig. 1 and the absorption coeffici
was set as 0.05. Additionally, 33 zero order electron bea
were selected for many-beam dynamical calculation in
^1100& zone axis. Note that Zhao and co-workers used si
lar simulation conditions to determine the polarity of Ga
grown on Si (111).16 Figure 3~d! is a simulated pattern for a
thickness of 95 nm which matches the experimental pat
of Fig. 3~b!, and Fig. 3~e! is a simulated pattern for 145 nm
thickness which matches Fig. 3~c!. Both simulation patterns
indicate that the1c-axis points towards the right, whic
Downloaded 09 Jul 2003 to 128.111.74.212. Redistribution subject to A
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corresponds to the direction of enhanced lateral growth r
To complement the CBED analysis and confirm the epitax
relationship, the selected area diffraction pattern shown
Fig. 4 was obtained in the vicinity of thea2GaN/r
-sapphire interface. The GaN1c axis coincides with the
r-sapphire substrate’sc-axis surface projection, and produce
the following in-plane relationship:@0001#GaNi@1101#sapphire

and @1100#GaNi@1120#sapphire.
To confirm the accuracy of the polarity analysis d

scribed above, the analysis was repeated for ac-plane GaN
film grown on ac-plane sapphire substrate via MOCVD.
TEM image of the polar GaN film cross section is shown
Fig. 3~f!. The experimental CBED patterns that correspo
to the thickness of the simulated patterns used for the n
polar GaN CBED comparison are shown in Figs. 3~g! and
3~h!. The CBED analysis identifies the surface of t
MOCVD-grown c-GaN film as Ga-face, which is consiste
with a large body of work.16–20The CBED patterns from the
polar sample confirm the validity of thea-GaN polarity de-
termination.

C. Polarity effects: LEO

The nonpolar GaN LEO sample analyzed herein p
vides a unique opportunity by which to study and comp
the growth of (0001) and (0001)̄ surfaces on the same wafe
under identical growth conditions. The TEM image shown
Fig. 2 clearly reveals the substantial effects of polarity on
lateral overgrowth. The CBED analysis determined that
positivec-axis points in the direction of faster lateral growt
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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945J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 94, No. 2, 15 July 2003 Wu et al.
thus the (0001) surface grows faster than the (0001)̄ surface
by approximately an order of magnitude for the growth co
ditions employed. The polarity dependence of the grow
rate is not entirely unexpected since fundamental differen
exist between the (0001) and (0001)̄ surfaces of the GaN
crystal. According to density functional theory calculation
the energetically stable polar nitride surfaces~independent of
the chemical environment! are cation stabilized,21 thus each
Ga atom on a (0001) surface has one dangling bond w
each Ga atom on a (0001)̄ surface has three dangling bond
Regardless of the applicability of the above calculations t
MOCVD growth environment, different surface terminatio
are manifested in vastly different surface morphologi
characteristically rough (0001)̄ surfaces are inferior to
smooth (0001) surfaces in terms of GaN crystal growth.

An investigation of the sidewall surface morpholog
provides further evidence of the sidewall polarity and sub
quent growth rate asymmetry. As has been shown for p
c-GaN growth on a variety of substrates, high temperat
~e.g., Tsurface;105021100 °C) MOCVD growth conditions
consistently produce smooth Ga-face (0001) GaN surfa
that grow via a step-flow mode.13–16,19,22Although the cur-
rent morphological analysis cannot confirm the presence
atomic steps, the SEM image shown in Fig. 5~a! of the
(0001) surface reveals a smooth morphology that is in
rupted by a sidewall facet. These facets regularly appear

FIG. 4. Selected area diffraction pattern obtained in the vicinity of
film/substrate interface for the TEM foil imaged in Fig. 3~a!. The reciprocal
lattice points corresponding to ther-plane sapphire substrate are labeled
triangles while those corresponding to thea-plane GaN film are labeled by
circles. The sapphirec-axis projection on ther-plane is aligned with the
positive c-axis, as determined by the CBED analysis. Thus the epita
relationship previously determined with x-ray diffraction measurement
confirmed and can now be defined with the absolute GaN polarity
@0001#GaNi@1101#sapphireand @1100#GaNi@1120#sapphire.
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to crystallographic stripe misorientation and have been
served in misaligned polar GaN LEO stripes.23 The sidewall
facets are indexed as (11̄02) surfaces according to the inte
planar angle measured between the sidewall facet and
(0001) sidewall in Fig. 5~b!, a plan view SEM micrograph o
a @1100#GaN LEO stripe. Note that the sidewall facet
closely related to$1101%, a common nonbasal facet encou
tered in MOCVD growth of GaN.24,25Conversely, instead o
sidewall facets, areas of smooth (0001)̄ sidewall morphol-

l
is
s

FIG. 5. SEM images of the opposingc-plane sidewalls of a@1100#GaN LEO
stripe ~scale bar53 mm) ~a! The (0001) surface is smooth on the SE
length scale and is interrupted by smooth sidewall facets that are unifor
orientation. The facets result from an unintentional crystallographic m
alignment of the stripe and are indexed as (1102), according to~b! mea-
surements of a plan-view SEM micrograph.~c! Hexagonal hillocks, charac-

teristic features of N-face surfaces, interrupt the uniform (0001)̄ surface.
Although not apparent in these images, the (0001) surface grows faster

the (0001̄) surface by approximately an order of magnitude@see Fig. 2~a!#.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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ogy are interrupted by hexagonal hillocks, features wh
have been reported for N-face GaN MOCVD growth.26,27

The hillocks nucleate at specific locations along the ma
wing interface, as shown in Fig. 5~c!, and appear to be th
step source for the (0001)̄ sidewall growth. We speculat
that the terraces associated with the hexagonal hillocks
the small amount of lateral overgrowth in the@0001̄# direc-
tion account for the absence of periodic sidewall faceting
the (0001̄) surface.

In addition to the relative lateral growth rates and sid
wall morphology, the crystal polarity dictates the planar d
fect reduction which is observed in the lateral overgrowth
@1100#GaN LEO stripes. As previously mentioned, the micr
structure of the heteroepitaxiala-GaN contains stacking
faults on the (0001) plane. Plan-view TEM foils of an ind
vidual LEO stripe were prepared according to the schem
included with the images shown in Fig. 6. The planar fa
density in the Ga-face LEO wing is dramatically reduc
with increasing distance from the window region; aft
;1 mm of @0001# lateral overgrowth, no stacking faults a
present in the wing. The observation that we can ‘‘grow o
stacking faults via lateral overgrowth along@0001# indicates
that our stripe sidewalls have sufficient atomic step sour
which allow fault-free growth. This is supported by the SE
observation of misorientation facets shown in Fig. 5~a!,
which implies the existence of nonsingular (0001) sidew
surfaces. In contrast to the Ga-face wing, planar defect
duction is not observed for the N-face wing shown in Fig.
We speculate that the absence of fault density reductio
the@0001̄# overgrowth is a consequence of both a short w
and the surface morphology of the polar facet.

D. Polarity effects: Heteroepitaxial growth

The a-plane GaN films used as template layers for LE
were grown heteroepitaxially onr-plane sapphire using
two-step growth technique similar to that used forc-plane
GaN growth onc-plane sapphire. If the growth condition
for either the low temperature nucleation layer or the h
temperature epitaxial growth are not optimized, large cr

FIG. 6. Plan-view TEM micrographs of a@ 1̄100#GaN LEO stripe revealing
the planar defect reduction achieved with lateral overgrowth. The stac
fault density is reduced to zero after;1 mm of lateral overgrowth along

@0001# whereas no stacking fault reduction is observed for@0001̄# over-
growth. The location of the TEM foil with respect to the LEO stripe
shown schematically on the left. Since the plan-view foil was taken from
lower portion of the LEO stripe close to the SiO2 mask, voids that exist a
the interface between the GaN wing and the SiO2 mask are visible in the
micrographs.
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tallographic pits decorate the film. The general form of t
triangular pits is shown schematically in Fig. 7~a!: inclined
facets terminate at verticalc-plane facets which possess
common polarity across the sample. Although the verti
c-plane surfaces of the pits are clearly apparent in the T
cross section~imaged perpendicular to thec-plane! shown in
Fig. 7~b!, the pit surfaces themselves are faceted and
intersection of the pit surfaces with each other and
a-plane surface are not sharply defined. An additional p
spective of the pits is provided by the SEM plan-view m
crograph shown in Fig. 7~c!. Despite the range of pit shape
observed, the overall orientation and geometry of the pits
uniform. According to the CBED analysis and measureme
of the TEM and SEM images, the vertical pit surface
aligned with (0001) and the two inclined facets are$1011%.
Note that the N-face polarity of the verticalc-plane pit sur-
face can be identified using the polarity-dependent charac
istics of the GaN LEO stripe in Fig. 7~d!.

The crystallographic pits observed throughout the on
ing development ofa-GaN growth assume the general for
of V defects, which are characteristically observed un
conditions of kinetically limited growth ofc-plane GaN and
its alloys.25 For a c-plane film, theV defect is an open, in-
verted pyramid which is bound by the pyramidal$1011% fac-
ets commonly encountered in GaN MOCVD growth. Due
the nonpolar orientation, theV defect appears in ana-GaN
film on its side~a , defect!, as shown schematically in Fig
7~e!. Unlike theV defects observed inc-plane growth, the,
defect is not created by an individual threading dislocat

g

e

FIG. 7. Schematic representation~a! of the pits encountered ina-GaN films
grown under nonoptimized conditions.~b! Cross-sectional TEM and~c!
plan-view SEM images illustrating the deviations in pit geometry from t
basic form shown schematically. Despite the minor variations in pit sha
the orientation of the pits is consistent across the sample; two incli

$1011% facets terminate at a vertical (0001)̄ facet. ~d! The polarity of the
c-plane pit facet is clearly visible in the plan-view SEM image of a LE
sample that contains a pit in the underlying template layer. Thea-GaN pits
adopt the form of a characteristicV defect, shown schematically~e!, which
is commonly observed inc-plane growth.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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located at the base of the defect. We speculate that these
form upon island growth and coalescence at the early sta
of high temperature growth. Since the pits do not close
throughout the course of the high temperature growth, the
facets are extremely stable and slow growing. This conc
sion is reasonable considering the observation of the s
growing (0001̄) surface present during LEO from@1100#
stripes. Future developments in the heteroepitaxial gro
will focus on preventing the formation of these slow growi
facets through strict control of the nucleation layer and ini
high temperaturea-GaN growth conditions.

IV. CONCLUSION

CBED analysis conclusively determined the polarity
(1120) a-plane GaN on (1102) r-plane sapphire thereby ex
plicitly defining the epitaxial film/substrate relationshi
@0001#GaNi@1101#sapphire and @1100#GaNi@1120#sapphire. The
CBED analysis made it possible to identify the effects
polarity on both heteroepitaxial growth and LEO. They a
as follows.

~1! Polarity clearly affects LEO from mask window
aligned along@1100# ~perpendicular to thec-axis! since
these stripes possessed vertical (0001) and (0001)̄ sidewall
surfaces. The (0001) surface appeared smooth on S
length scales and grew approximately an order of magnit
faster than the (0001)̄ surface which showed characterist
hexagonal hillocks.

~2! The polarity of the LEO stripe also plays a role
planar defect reduction since the Ga-face wings exhibite
dramatic reduction in stacking fault density after;1 mm of
lateral overgrowth whereas no reduction was observed
the short N-face wings.

~3! The formation of crystallographic pits on heteroep
taxially grown film surfaces can be attributed to polarity e
fects. The triangular pits characteristically contain a fa
which is either exactly (0001)̄ or slightly misoriented from
the c-axis. We speculate that exposed (0001)̄ facets are the
source of the stacking faults present in the heteroepita
films. Future studies ofa-plane growth will focus on pre-
venting these stable surfaces from forming during the e
stages of high temperature epitaxial growth.
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